
02/17/24   Delegate Report Feb. ACM 
 
 

Welcome!! 
There are many things to speak on today.  If you have any 
questions please give me a call 916-899-1908 or 
delegate@cnia.org anytime any day from 6am-9pm ok.  

 
“Begin where you are.  Step out in faith.  Do what you 
can, gracefully.  Expect God to help.” 
 
1.  Founders Writings   Website has both with apology letter. 
Sharing Sessions Area Zoom Call March 7,14,21, 7-8:30  
I want to here from all your groups on these calls.   At April’s 
GSC there will be NO decisions made on the founder’s writings.  
There is an all delegates sharing session scheduled on 
Thursday of the conference for 1 ½ hours.   
 
2. Agenda/Background.  Have you taken a look yet? 
  This year the agenda background is organized by committee.  
Not all of the background is complete. Was told by the 23rd it 
will be totally completed.  On CNIA now is the agenda and 
background English and Spanish for 6 of the committees.  You 
are free to download to use.  Please do not post in rooms or 
fellowship.  There is confidential information.  Do your best to 
help. Keep checking for updates>  Carrie and I are working 
together to get any and all information posted as soon as I 
receive it. 
 **** EDW   Equitable Distribution of Workload  Explain 
*****Consider a Request, Review, Discuss, 
***What I want to hear from you at the Pre Conference- Groups 
conscience  
How many Yes/No Explain why your group voted the way they 
did.   

mailto:delegate@cnia.org


3.  Website -- Delegates page. HowItWorks   Please look at the 
“What’s New” Line when you go to the website each time.  This 
is where I will be loading the latest information that comes 
across my desk.  It maybe messages from GSO or other 
Delegates / Committee information.    
 
4. Grapevine / LaVinia  
Please look at cnia.org for Grapevine LaVinia Report.   
How do we generate enthusiasm for the GV/LV Does your 
group have a Grapvine Rep?  LaVinia Rep?   Do you have the 
APP?  Are you subscribed to GV/LV?  $2.99 month Can do just 
digital or can do both paper and digital $10.  Including the full 
archives of all past issues.  
 
5. PRAASA -  SPOT HERO for parking.  I paid $8 per Day on App.  
What to Expect- Dinner on Friday? Saturday   Banquet/Speaker 
Meeting.  Round Tables, panel presentations, and Past Trustees 
Panel on Sunday. 
 
6.  Agenda Workshops  Please look at the Area Calendar All the 
information will be loaded up asap.  Some workshops will be 
hybrid and hopefully that information is there too.   I need to 
confirm today the locations, times, and what topics you would 
like to discuss/present at your workshop.  Please have a 
contact phone number available for those that may have 
questions.   
 
I will be emailing all Area Officers & Appointed Chairs & Past 
Delegates a sign up sheet for all these agenda workshops 
 
Finish up!!!! 

“Begin where you are.  Step out in faith.  Do what you 
can, gracefully.  Expect God to help.” 
 


